St. Isidore Parish

March 27, 2022

Par ro qu ia San IsI dro

4th Sunday of Lent
The angel
Gabriel was

The dispensation from mass attendance will be lifted on Palm Sunday.
Please see the letter below from Bishop Hicks.

sent from God
to a town of
Galilee called
Nazareth,
to a virgin
betrothed to a
man named
Joseph, of the
house of
David,
and the virgin’s
name was Mary.

And coming to
her, he said,
“Hail, full of
grace! The Lord
is with you.”
Luke 1:26-28

March 27, 2022
Dear Friends,
With the onset of the coronavirus pandemic more than two years ago, our goal in the Diocese of
Joliet has been to ensure the safety and well-being of all clergy, religious, lay ministers, parishioners,
employees and volunteers while providing access to worship and the Eucharist. We have adjusted
our safety protocols as COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations increased and then decreased. I want
to personally thank you for your diligence in safeguarding the health of our brothers and sisters in
Christ.
When the state of Illinois lifted its mask mandate for indoor public places on February 28, we followed suit for all church and office activities. We also removed practically all other precautions, but
left in place the dispensation from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass.
The time has come to remove that final provision, and we will do so on Palm Sunday. What better
time for us all to come together again than Palm Sunday, which marks the triumphant entry of Jesus into Jerusalem and the beginning of Holy Week.
Of course, if individuals are ill or contagious to others, Canon law allows them to decide for themselves if they should attend Mass.
I am excited the Diocese of Joliet will fully reunite as one body in Christ for the liturgies leading up
to Easter and beyond.
I am reminded of the words Pope Francis wrote in Fratelli Tutti during the initial months of the
pandemic: “Let us dream, then, as a single human family, as fellow travelers sharing the same flesh,
as children of the same earth which is our common home, each of us bringing the richness of his
or her beliefs and convictions, each of us with his or her own voice, brothers and sisters
all.” (Paragraph 8)
Let us welcome home our family with joy and continue to pray for each other.
Paz y bien,
Most Reverend Ronald A. Hicks
Bishop of Joliet
Music and Lyrics for the Mass are on pages 8-9.
Música y letra para la misa estan incluidas en las páginas 10-11.
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Parish Office:
Office Hours

Pastor:

Address:

427 West Army Trail Road
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

School Office:

(630) 529-9323

Email:
Website:

general@stisidoreparish.org
www.stisidoreparish.org

Fr. Jim Murphy
Weekend Mass Schedule
Saturday
• 5:00 pm
• 6:30 pm (español)
Sunday
• 7:00 am
• 8:30 am
• 10:00 am*
• 11:30 am (español)*
• 1:00 pm

(630) 529-3045
Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Parish Pastoral Staff
Fr. Rey Treyes
Fr. Asirvadam Dandu

Parochial Vicar
Parochial Vicar

Dcn. Terry Cummiskey
Dcn. Dan Defino
Dcn. Terry Neary
Dcn. Hung Nguyen

Deacon
Deacon
Deacon
Deacon

Dan Tobin

Director of Administration
(630) 529-3045

Corie Alimento

Grade School Principal
(630) 529-9323

Corinne Callender

Director of Stewardship
& Communication
ccallender@stisidoreparish.org

Leonor Carvajal

Director of Adult Faith Formation
Hispanic Community Pastoral Associate
(630) 295-8351

Vera Zielinski

Director of Religious Education (K-6)
(630) 529-9191

Terri Majeski
Arizbeth Alcaraz

Connect Youth Ministries
Co-Coordinators
(513) 620-4CYM

Dr. Anne Sinclair, DME

Director of Music
asinclair@stisidoreparish.org

Emma Flores

Liturgy Coordinator
(630) 295-8321

Baptisms, Weddings, and
Other Inquiries

Joanna McDaniel

Operations Coordinator
(630) 295-8322

Please call the Parish Office

John Achacoso

Finance Coordinator
(630) 295-8327

*Livestreamed on Facebook and our website

Daily Mass Schedule
Weekdays
• 7:00 am
• 12:05 pm
Wednesdays during the school year
• 8:15 am
Saturdays
• 8:15 am

Reconciliation
Saturdays
• 8:45-10:00 am
First Friday of each month
• 7:30-8:30 am
Any time, by appointment
(call the Parish Office)

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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The
PASTOR’S CORNER
Fr. Jim Murphy

It doesn’t seem possible that we
are already observing the Fourth
Sunday of Lent today. We are now
past the half-way point of this season. During these middle weeks of
Lent, we continue to focus our
attention on the ways God helps us
to respond to the call to be disciples of the Lord Jesus and the call
to conversion. The main image in
the Scripture readings of this week
is the image of light. We are called
to see as God sees. The Gospel story of the Prodigal Son highlights
God’s desire to forgive – no matter
what our past may have been.
As our Lenten Penitential Rite at
Mass reminds us, Lent is the primary season of reconciliation within the church year. One of the best
ways for us to prepare for the renewal of our Baptism commitment
at Easter is by celebrating the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Lenten
times for the Sacrament of Reconciliation are on Fridays following
the 12:05pm Mass until 1:30pm
and on Saturdays following the
8:15am Mass until 10:00am. There
will be an opportunity to celebrate
this sacrament as a community at
our Lenten Reconciliation Service
next Monday, April 4, at 7:00pm.
This season is an ideal time for
each of us to celebrate this powerful sacrament of God’s healing.
We remember in our Lenten pray-
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A word from Pope Francis ~ “We need to avoid
the spiritual sickness of a church that is
wrapped up in its own world: when a church
becomes like this, it grows sick.”

er all those who spend this Lent in
preparation for their initiation into
the church community at the Easter Vigil. We do this in a public and
formal way during the middle
weeks of Lent with the celebration
of the Scrutinies, or Rites of Inner
Healing, with our Elect. Today,
we’ll celebrate the Second Scrutiny
at the 10:00am Mass. Even though
we are currently hearing the Cycle
C Readings this year, we read the
Cycle A Readings in our celebration
of the Scrutinies. This Cycle gives
us the traditional “coming to faith”
stories that were used to prepare
those to be baptized in the early
church. For the Second Scrutiny,
we hear the account of the man
born blind from John’s Gospel. Like
him, we are brought from the
darkness of sin into the light of
faith through our Baptism. His story is really the story of those who
are preparing for their Baptism.
The Elect and Candidates are living
signs of the conversion and change
of heart that we are all called to
make this Lent. We promise them
the support of our prayers
throughout this season and look
forward to the time when they can
join with us at the table of the Eucharist. Their photos are displayed
on the bulletin board in the Narthex.

Ken Untener’s “The Little Black
Book” during these past few weeks
of Lent. The Lenten “Little Books”
have given us daily six-minute reflections on the Parables of Jesus.
We now have copies of “The Little
White Book” available for the Easter Season. “The Little White Book”
begins on Monday, April 18, Easter
Monday, and provides us with daily six-minute Scripture reflections.
The Easter season will conclude on
Pentecost Sunday. They will be
available next weekend in the Narthex of the Church and are an excellent guide for us “to spend
some quite time with the Lord.”
Confirmation interviews with our
candidates for Confirmation and
their sponsors begin this weekend.
These interviews with one of our
priests or staff members normally
take about 20 minutes. If you are a
candidate for our celebration of
Confirmation on Saturday, June 18,
please schedule your appointment
as soon as possible.
As Lent progresses, let us continue
to pray for and support each other
in our Lenten practices. Know that
your priests pray for you each day.
May God continue to bless us with
everything that we need, and
more.

Many of us have been using Bishop
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Today: 2nd Collection
CRS (Catholic Relief Services)
As the arm of the Catholic Church that helps the
poor and vulnerable overseas, Catholic Relief
Services plays a vital role during emergencies
such as the war in Ukraine. When Russia
launched a military invasion of Ukraine last
month, Catholic Relief Services immediately contacted its partners in that country to help families fleeing to safety.

Mark any envelope “CRS” or give online at: https://stisidoreparish.or /giving

Thank you to everyone who has already
shown their devotion to the works of the
Lord with a gift to the 2022 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal (CMAA). Every gift, large
or small, is appreciated! If we all contribute
as generously as our circumstances allow, we
can meet our parish’s CMAA goal.
https://jolietdioceseappeal.org

Offertory Collection
03/20/2022
Envelopes
Loose donations
Online
Total
Fiscal YTD Average:

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

$ 25,068
2,803
12,046
$ 39,917
$ 30,515
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Parish Reconciliation Service
Monday, April 4 at 7:00 pm

Additional Reconciliation
Opportunities
•
•

•
•
•

Fridays in Lent 12:30-1:30 pm
Saturdays 8:45-10:00 am
Fri 4/1
• 7:30-8:30 am
Tue 4/12
• 7:30-8:30 am, 12:30-1:30 pm, 6:00-7:00 pm
Wed 4/13
• 7:30-8:30 am, 12:30-1:30 pm

Lenten Opportunities at
St. Isidore Parish

still need:

still need:

Canned Tuna and
Canned Salmon

Canned Tomatoes
(Whole, Diced,
Stewed), Tomato
Paste, Tomato Sauce

March 26-27

April 2-3

Smaller-sized
Laundry Detergent
and Dishwashing Soap

Toilet Paper,
Paper Towels, Tissue

Stock the Food Pantry
Let us give Alms and help
those most in need by bringing these
hard-to-get items to the
baskets in the Narthex.

Stations of the Cross
Fridays in Lent at 7:00 pm
in the main church

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Wednesday, March 30
No School Mass at 8:15 am
(Spring Break)

Mass Intentions for this week
Saturday, March 26
8:15 am
Kyle Van de Velde
5:00 pm
Paul Greening† / Ed Frank†
6:30 pm
Edgar Peroz†
Sunday, March 27
7:00 am
Lily Schuck†
8:30 am
Kurt Van de Velde
10:00 am
Catherine D'Angela†
11:30 am
Telesforo Gomez†
1:00 pm
Xavier F. Patino†
Monday, March 28
7:00 am
Monette M. Hernandez†
12:05 pm
Jamie O'Donnell†
Tuesday, March 29
7:00 am
Generosa Vanderlipe†
12:05 pm
Mercedes Mariano†
Wednesday, March 30
7:00 am
Gladys & Shorty Feliciano†
12:05 pm
Deceased Members of Groark Family†
Thursday, March 31
7:00 am
Gladys & Shorty Feliciano†
12:05 pm
William Van De Velde†
Friday, April 1
7:00 am
Special Intention, Teresa Ambayec
12:05 pm
Special Intention, Mary Beth Shepardson
Saturday, April 2
8:15 am
Robert Pecherek†
5:00 pm
Alexander Sowa's 21st Birthday
6:30 pm
Maria Soledad Favela†

Sunday, April 3
7:00 am
St. Isidore Parish Family
8:30 am
Michael Woodman†
10:00 am
Susan Van de Velde
11:30 am
Familia Luna Velazquez†
1:00 pm
Remedios Marasigan†

Pray for the repose of the souls of
Jesus Frederico Reyna and Sheila Anne Ross
May they rest in peace.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Pray for our sick
Bill Allen
Angela Alvino
Karen Angel
Shauna Angel
Becky Barba
Donna Barba
John Barich
Steve Bearbsley
Kathy Brezina
Nina Brice
Carolyne Caballero
Pam Camiliere
Carl Carozza
David Carozza
Sydney Carr
Casey Carvajal
Mary Chronowski
Bill & Maureen Cotton
James Czernek
Josephine (Jo) Dabrowski
Jennifer Dewey
Vickie Donile
Rinnah Estrellado
Betty Finnegan
John Finnegan
Martie Fowler
Sherry Galati
Sarahlynn Galati
Fernando Garcia
Carol Giacalone
Maria Gomez
Charles Gruber
Gina Hoag
Laura Hunt-Hahn
Barbara Hansen
Bob Hoffman
Scott Jennings

Felipe Jimenez
Marilyn Lynn
Blasé Manzo
Michael Matusek
Dawn Marie
Michael Mokodanski
Antonio Najera
Vinny Ocean Bond
Lorraine Orlow
Apolinaria Pascual
Lois Phelps
Phyllis Piszczek
Baby Aidan Radcliffe
Constance Ramirez
Carolyn Reynolds
Douglas Ross
John Rossi
Josephine Rullo
Debbie Scholl
Gus Serio, Sr.
Lupe Gomez Siadeh
Wanda Slupik
Jennifer Smylie
Bogumila Sowa
Jim Spranger
Jerry Stapleton
Lorreta Stein
David Stewart
Sal Struhart
Elliott Thompson
Carol Unger
Amelia Verde
Ron Wozniak
Carli Zelaitis
Leonard Zielinski
Baby Greta Ann Zilch

Our Sick list is updated every three months.
Please call the parish office to add or remove a name.

Pray for our expecting parents
Krystyna & Michael Wyka - March 30
Joshua & Christy Gibson - April
Amanda & Austin Soukup - May 3
Molly & Mike Radja - May 22
Kim & Nick Daegele - June 10
Alyssa & Zack Gehant - July 31
Alicia & Tim Ehrhard - July 31
Lauren & Danny Matkovic - August 10
Brittany & Anthony Gallina - August 18
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St. Isidore
Vera Zielinski, Director
vzielinski@stisidoreparish.org
rek6@stisidoreparish.org
630-529-9191

Pro-Life Action Ministry (PLAM)
Upcoming Events

Today: Sunday, March 27

RETURN – RECONNECT – RENEW
Religious Education 2022-23

2:00-4:00 pm
Beginning at St. Mary’s Parish
in West Chicago at 140 N. Oakwood Ave.
Come and pray with us to defend the first and
most unalienable right of all, The Right to Life.
Let’s march and witness to the world that LIFE IS
SACRED and it should be protected from
conception to natural death.

Registration begins March 28, 2022
Registration materials are available on our website
and in the Faith Formation Office

Job Opportunity:
Parish Office Administrative Assistant
(Part Time)
If you appreciate a relaxed work environment, friendly
coworkers and rewarding responsibilities, this job is for
you! St. Isidore Parish in
Bloomingdale is seeking an individual with a spirit of hospitality who has excellent customer service skills. Must be
fluent in speaking both English and Spanish. This position
requires the ability to multi-task, work independently and
prioritize. Candidate must be detail oriented and organized.
This is a part-time position (up to 29 hours/week, M-F).

Duties: Respond to phone calls and walk-in requests, enter
parishioner registrations, keep sacramental records, schedule baptisms, weddings, funerals, mass intentions, and perform follow-up communications. Additional duties include
working as a liaison to and supporting our parish priests,
deacons, and pastoral staff.
Software Knowledge: Microsoft Office. Will train database
software, calendar software, and work order software.
Please email resume to Dan Tobin at
dtobin@stisidoreparish.org
No phone calls, please.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Presentation of the Gifts

Psalm
Opening

March 26 & 27 - 4th Sunday in Lent
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Communion

Homily (View a transcript of Fr. Dandu’s homily on page 13.)

Closing

ST. ISIDORE CATHOLIC CHURCH

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Preparación de las Ofrendas

Salmo
Canto de Apertura

26 & 27 de marzo - 4o Domingo de Cuaresma

ST. ISIDORE CATHOLIC CHURCH
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Comunión

Clausura

ST. ISIDORE CATHOLIC CHURCH
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Leonor Carvajal, MA

Hispanic Pastoral Associate

lcarvajal@stisidoreparish.org

630-295-8351

La dispensación de no asistir a la Misa culmina el
Domingo de Ramos. Lea la carta del Obispo Hicks.

Hoy, Colecta Especial:
CRS (Servicios de Emergencia y Ayuda Católica)

27 de marzo de 2022
Queridos amigos,
Con el inicio de la pandemia de coronavirus hace más de dos
años, nuestro objetivo en la Diócesis de Joliet ha sido garantizar
la seguridad y el bienestar de todo el clero, religiosos y religiosas,
ministros laicos, feligreses, empleados y voluntarios, a la vez que
se proporciona acceso al culto y a la Eucaristía. Hemos ajustado
nuestros protocolos de seguridad a medida que los casos de
COVID-19 y las hospitalizaciones aumentaban y luego disminuían. Quiero agradecerles personalmente su diligencia en la
salvaguarda de la salud de nuestros hermanos y hermanas en
Cristo.
Cuando el 28 de febrero el estado de Illinois levantó el mandato
de la máscara para los lugares públicos cerrados, seguimos su
ejemplo para todas las actividades de iglesias y oficinas. También
eliminamos prácticamente todas las demás precauciones, pero
dejamos en pie la dispensa de la obligación de asistir a la Misa
dominical.
Ha llegado el momento de eliminar esa última disposición, y lo
haremos el Domingo de Ramos. Qué mejor momento para reunirnos todos que el Domingo de Ramos, que marca la entrada
triunfal de Jesús en Jerusalén y el comienzo de la Semana Santa.

Marque su sobre “CRS”
o dar en línea a https://stisidoreparish.org/giving/

Gracias a todos los que ya han demostrado su devoción a las
obras del Señor con un regalo a la Campaña Anual para los
Ministerios Católicos 2022 (CAMC). ¡Cada regalo, grande o
pequeño, es apreciado! https://jolietdioceseappeal.org

Opportunidades en Cuaresma

Por supuesto, si las personas están enfermas o contagian a otras
personas, el derecho canónico les permite decidir por sí mismos
si deben asistir a la Misa.

Servicio de Reconciliacíon
Parroquial

Me entusiasma que la Diócesis de Joliet se reúna plenamente
como un solo cuerpo en Cristo para las liturgias que conducen a
la Pascua y más allá.

Lunes, 4 de abril
a 7:00 pm en la iglesia

Me recuerdan las palabras que el Papa Francisco escribió en Fratelli Tutti durante los primeros meses de la pandemia: “Soñemos
como una única humanidad, como caminantes de la misma carne
humana, como hijos de esta misma tierra que nos cobija a todos,
cada uno con la riqueza de su fe o de sus convicciones, cada uno
con su propia voz, todos hermanos” (Apartado 8).

Reconciliación

Recibamos a nuestra familia con alegría y sigamos rezando unos
por otros.

Los viernes en Cuaresma 12:30-1:30 pm
Los sábados 8:45-10:00 am
4/1:
7:30-8:30 am
4/12: 7:30-8:30 am, 12:30-1:30 pm, 6:00-7:00 pm
4/13: 7:30-8:30 am, 12:30-1:30 pm

Paz y bien,

Vía Crucis
Reverendísimo Ronald A. Hicks
Obispo de Joliet
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com

Los viernes en Cuaresma
a las 7:00 pm en la Capilla

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Fr. Dandu’s Homily
My dear Family of St. Isidore,
The theme that pervades today’s
readings is that Jesus Christ is the
sign of joy and makes everything
new.
The Israelites received happiness as
they ate the produce of the land, the
fruit of their hard work, in the Promised Land. The gift of manna ends for
them, and they begin to eat the food
of the land. The Chosen People have
been reconciled to God and do not
need special food any longer. In the
Second Reading, St. Paul tells us that
we find happiness in Christ who
makes all things new.
The Gospel today is one of the most
touching teachings of the New Testament. There is a great search for happiness and fulfilment in life here and
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now. This search for happiness and
fulfilment is symbolized by the image
of the younger son in today’s parable
who went away with all his wealth in
search of happiness. The only problem was that he thought he could
find happiness in what the parable
calls a life of debauchery. We would
say that he tried to find happiness by
satisfying his every desire, whether
moral or immoral. But he did not
know that true happiness is not to be
found within one’s own self, in our
own hearts.
The most beautiful line in the parable
is when the father says to the older
son, “everything I have is yours”. Our
heavenly Father also says to us, “All I
have is yours”. This is a most beautiful promise and stunning invitation.
God, our heavenly Father, is always

waiting at the door for us to come to
Him. At every Mass we receive the
same invitation from Jesus, to share
His body and blood and His forgiveness.
Today’s Gospel story is similar to the
story of St. Augustine. At the end of
his life, his conversion took place, and
he expressed a beautiful saying, “You
have made us for yourself, O Lord,
and our heart is restless until it rests
in you.”
Lent is a joyful season in which we
may renew our relationship with
God, to understand that we are sinners, and to know that His zeal for us
is infinitely greater than our charged
zeal for Him.

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com

Remember
to Honor
Our Veterans

Your Ad could be here
NEXT WEEK!
Call JEFF INGERSOLL
to find out more 616.299.2388

EWTN.COM/Radio
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